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The purpose of this project is to design and construct a sump pump auto dial alarm system to notify the 
home occupant through the mobile phone or by Internet if the home's sump pump is not working 
properly. The auto-dialing sump pump alarm system notifies clients of an overflowing sump-pit before it 
causes major damage to a home. It gives the clients a reassurance that their house is protected from water 
damage and monitored at all times. Water issues in a home are common and can result in costly damages 
for homeowners. This project will give additional coverage compared to the conventional sump pump in a 
pit that has been used for years relying on manually monitoring of the system. The project consists of two 
main parts: the first part is water level sensor module that will sense the water level at the sump pit (A 
sump pit is a hole that is designed to collect water) and send the signal to the microcontroller (MCU). 
The MCU will calculate the distance level and send it wirelessly through Wi-Fi to the internet cloud 
service. The cloud service (Xively Website) will post the data online. Simultaneously, the cloud web 
service will send the data through Internet to the water level indicator at home. The second part is the 
water level indicator that received the data from the cloud web service (Xively) and displays the level 
status by two LEDs, green(safe), and red (at risk). When the water rises to a dangerous level, the red LED 
will tum on with audible alarm. Simultaneously, the cloud web service sends the trigger alarm to the 
home occupant mobile phone and leaves him/her a text message. The system also starts the sump pump 
motor with the backup battery during power outage. In addition, the internet router at home has 12v DC 
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